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September has sure brought us some beautiful riding weather. I have finally been
able to get out and enjoy some also. I was able to attend the Southern Ride In this year. My
first year to join in the great fun they have planned for everyone all weekend. The apple
dumplings were the Bomb! Chili + Hotdogs+camping+games+rides+crazy bingo+great laughs
= a total package of FUN!
We were able to attend Chapter Z’s Bill Liberty Memorial ride. A little cool to start but
the day just got better. They took us on some back roads that Bill loved to ride. Bob Depew
was our guide and he never led us astray. Then off to the Iowa District FREE rally. Lonnie &
Diane put on a completely different rally than we are used to. Check it out next year! It will be
in Storm Lake Iowa. The 3rd person to read this and reply will receive their winter warm up
registration comp for 2014.
On Oct 12th we have invited the Chapter Directors to Springfield, to the President
Abraham Lincoln hotel for a District Team meeting. Please feel free to bring anyone from the
chapter that would like to come. We will tour the hotel, view how we set up for Winter Warm Up
and go over all ideas and suggestions. Please try to park on the street if possible. There is a
$7 parking fee if you park inside the hotel garage.

This is the time of the year we start thinking about our Officers for next year.
This year we will be separating the OPS meeting. I hope to see all officers present. Please
bring any new officers as they will enjoy the forum we will be using this year. Anyone may come
to the OPS meeting, they do not have to be an officer. If you are changing Directors, Asst.
Directors, or treasurers you will need to bring all Paperwork to the OPS meeting.
Paperwork includes:
New Officer Appointment forms , Memorandum of Understanding , Signature card or
paperwork from the bank
Southern OPS Meeting held on Saturday Nov. 2nd
The Southern OPS meeting will be held at:
Kaskaskia College 2310 W. Fillmore St. Vandalia, IL 62471
Cont. Pg #2
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Northern OPS Meeting will be held on Saturday Nov. 9th
The Northern OPS Meeting will be held at:
Sterling Moose Lodge 2601 East Lincolnway Sterling, IL 61081

The agenda will be for both:
8:30a.m – Coffee
9:00 a.m. – What is the ARL list?
9:30 a.m. – What is the N6 Report?
10:00 a.m. – Breakout Sessions
11:30 a.m. – Lunch
12:15 p.m. – Paperwork
1:00p.m. – 3:00 p.m. - Information

The summer rally for 2014 will be held on July 24th, 25th and 26th

Region E Fall Ops meeting
Meeting October 26, 2013 starting at 8:00 am at the Clarion Inn 5202 Brady Street, DavenGWRRA National

port, IA 563-391-1230.

www.gwrra.org
REGION E
www.gwrra-region-e.org
Illinois District

Would like to have ALL the Directors, Asst. Directors, Rider Ed, Leadership Trainers and
Membership Enhancement from each District to attend as well as the Region E Staff. Of
course this is open to anyone that would like to attend, it’s a great way for members to see

gwrra-ildistrict.com

some of the workings that goes on behind the sense.
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Illinois District Winter Warm Up 2014~~Registration Form
January 24th, 25th Springfield, IL.

Make checks to: GWRRA of Illinois
Mail forms to: Mary Adams, 1600 Riverdale Rd. Rock Falls, IL 61071
Rider ____________________________GW Number__________Exp:______________
Co-Rider _________________________ GW Number__________ Exp:______________
Chapter___________Position__________________Phone________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code______________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________________________

FULL Registration

$25 x _________people=____________

Saturday Night Buffet

$15

x _________people=____________

Day Passes available on site for $15.

Total Enclosed

$__________________

No dinner tickets will be available after January 14, 2014.
Must be pre-ordered.
Children 15 and under admitted free with adult Full registration.

No Refunds after January 1st.
I/we agree to conform to and comply with the ideas governing the Rally, and I/we further agree to hold harmless GWRRA, Co-sponsoring organization or any property owner for any loss or injury which I/we become involved by reason or participation in the rally. I/we also agree to assume responsibility for any property that I/
we knowingly damage. I have read and agree with all stipulations of this entry form.
Rider Signature__________________________________________________________________
Co-Rider Signature________________________________________________________________
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D ISTRICT C OUPLE

OF

T HE Y EAR 2013—J IM & H ELEN R USHER

Greetings fellow Gold-Wingers and riders.
We are now in the Month of October and in the Autumn season of the
year. This has been a fast year and time has flew by. The daylight is getting shorter,
the nights and days are beginning to be cooler and the foliage is turning to shades
from green to orange, red and brown. How beautiful the scenery looks at this time
of the year. Time to dig out our warmer riding apparel so we can enjoy the rest of the riding season in
comfort.
The Chapter “Q” Southern Illinois Ride-in has again come and gone for another year. It was a success
again with a fantastic turn out of local and distant Chapter members and riders from all across Illinois and
adjoining states. The weather was just perfect along with comfortable temperatures. The people games,
motorcycle games and rides to Flamm’s Orchard for Apple pie with a scoop of ice cream along with the scenic
rides were very enjoyable. The dirty Bingo was once again a barrel of fun and everyone had a good time
participating in it. The food provided was just great and tasty. We certainly have our share of good cooks.
This is what the GWRRA is all about. Fun, Fellowship and Safety. I, along with many others are already looking
forward to the Southern Illinois Ride-in for next year. Again, I want to say the heart felt “THANK YOU” for
each and everyone who worked so hard side by side to make this event fun and a success.
There has been several rides in September that were fun. Kathy and Larry Howell have done a great
job this year and again in September planning the MAD rides to interesting locations with stops for lunch at
unique restaurants that served great food. Let us not forget how important the Motorist Awareness Division
( MAD) really is. It is all about riding safety, but Larry and Kathy do make it a lot of fun at the same time.
Our Chapter “Q” numbers continue to grow and we want to acknowledge and welcome all of our new
members and riders. We are glad you chose to join in the fun with us.
Helen and I rode to Missouri Chapter “I” in Jackson, Missouri to their monthly Chapter gathering. We,
along with two other couples from our own Chapter “Q” visited with them and as usual had a wonderful time
with them. Missouri Chapter “I” is also growing and having fun as well.
With the upcoming holidays approaching, there will be so many things to look forward to with our
own families along with our Goldwing families and there will be a ton of things on our minds with planning
events etc. With that said, keep safety foremost on your mind weather you are riding your bike or operating
your car or truck. We all want to be safe and healthy so we can enjoy the upcoming season’s events with our
friends and our families.
Until next month, be safe, be healthy and enjoy the ride.

Jim & Helen Rusher, IL District Couple of the Year
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT E DUCATORS - DAN & LINDA SUE DAVIS

HAVE YOU CHECKED ALL YOUR EQUIPMENT !!!

Here it October already, where has the summer gone. Did you spend
the summer attending the different Rallies throughout the region, did you go
to Wing Ding, or did you spend your summer traveling and having great rides
on your motorcycle?
Whatever you did I am sure that all these activities were done in the
safest riding attitude possible. But what do we, as members of GWRRA,
consider to be a safe riding attitude?

Our Mission
To Save Lives Through Quality,
World Class Education.

Our Slogan
“Safety Is For Life

For our motorcycles or trikes we can use the T-CLOCS or Trike
inspection sheets. But what about our personnel equipment, do we
remember to check our riding gear on a regular basis.
How about your riding boots or shoes, is the stitching starting to pull
out, are the soles still in good shape do they still provide grip.
How are your riding gloves, do they fit properly or are they over
stretched and not providing a proper fit limiting your ability to operate your
controls.
Have you checked the shield and sun visor on your helmet are they
starting to become marred. Does the interior of your helmet need to be
cleaned is it starting to smell like a locker room. Is the helmet retention strap
still in a usable status or is it showing signs of wear and tear.
As we continue our riding season this year please remember to check
these items. They are just as important as a properly checked motorcycle or
trike.
Until next month ATGATT
Dan and Linda Sue

For our
motorcycles or
trikes we can
use the TCLOCS or Trike
inspection
sheets. But
what about our
personnel
equipment, do
we remember
to check our
riding gear on a
regular basis
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C ONTESTS A NYONE ????

C HECK

THESE OUT

Motorist Awareness Division 2013 Poker Ride
As in the past, the MAD Poker Ride provides the opportunity and excuse to mount up and ride. This year the theme is Honda
Dealers. The poker ride ends on October 31, 2013. The poker hands will be drawn at the November Chapter Meeting and sent to
me by December 15, with all checks made payable to Illinois District Riders Ed from a chapter checking account. No cash please.
Five (5) Honda Dealers visited will be a poker hand. Each hand will be $5.00. There will be awards given to the top three hands.
After the December 15 cutoff date, each card in the deck will be given a number value drawn at random. The total of these points
will be given to the hand and with the three highest totals to be declared the winners. The winners will be announced at the 2014
Winter Warm-Up. Pictures are required for the individual and chapter poker hand with you and/or your group at the Dealership.
(Your bike does not have to be in the picture) Multiple pictures can be on one sheet.
There will be a special award presented to the Chapter that visits the most Honda Dealers. To qualify for this award, the Visit
Sheet must be submitted, also these visits must be in a chapter member’s poker hand.
Be safe and have fun riding, Dan and Linda Sue Davis Illinois District Educators/MAD armymsg97@yahoo.com
The attached dealerships were obtained through the following websites:
http://shops.gwrra.org/shops.php?st=IL&submit=Submit
http://www.motorcycle-usa.com/24/7/Motorcycle-Dealers-State-Manufacturer/illinois-Honda- Dealers.aspxhttp://
www.motorcycle.com/dealers/illinois-honda-dealers.html

**** Just a note that the places listed are not all dealerships but are authorized Honda dealers and or repair facilities
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GWRRA I L D ISTRICT T RAINERS —S TEVE & S ANDY S CHLAGER

TRAINING FOR ALL
Greetings,

GWRRA has made it easy for us to learn! They have programs such as
Leadership Training (LTP), Rider Education, and Member Enhancement. If you
browse the LTP section on GWRRA web site, there is a tab called Take 5. This
contains brief articles about various topics and can be used by anyone to promote an interest in learning.
Leadership is everyone’s business. It’s not a skill reserved only for bosses. Anyone can be a leader in an
organization, no matter their job. Peter Drucker once said, “Only three things
happen naturally in organizations: friction, confusion, and underperformance. Everything else requires leadership.” Leaders solve problems.
Leaders make
Leaders make things happen. Leaders inspire others to be their best. Anyone
things happen.
can do that. One just needs to learn leadership skills and take action on
Leaders inspire
them. LTP seminars can provide these skills. Let your Chapter Director or
others to be their
local LTP instructor know if you are interested.
best.
Steve & Sandy Schlager
IL DISTRICT TRAINERS

Welcome to a new sponsor for the Illinois

District, give them a look

Thanks for supporting GWRRA
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GWRRA I LLINOIS —F OR S ALE I TEMS
Price: $31,900 which includes the trike and trailer.
2008 GL1800 Model GL18PM8 with Lehman Monarch II Trike conversion done at time of bike purchase
Color is "Dark Red Metallic" (Some call it dark cherry and cabernet red) Paint Code
R-303M
27,370 miles on it, Lehman full running boards, 4 degree EZ Steer triple clamp
CB with intercom system, AM-FM Stereo
Kuryakyn luggage rack with rubber inlay, Kuryakyn bag with rain cover
Combined driver's back rest & passenger's arm rests & arm rest bags.
Trike fenders and frontal areas of running boards have been clear coated to protect
from rock chips. Lots of chrome accessories. Running lights, Hand painted graphics
done by Wizard Airbrush Graphics at last Des Moines Wing Ding. Baker hand wings, trike leg wings, Full trike cover & half cover for
it. Well taken care of and in excellent condition, garage kept. Includes a case of Amzoil synthetic 10W40 M/C oil and an oil filter
Aluma black MCT trailer with cooler rack. Completely carpeted with new spare tire. About 800+ miles on trailer. Would like to sell
together but would consider selling separately.
If you are interested in this beautiful trike contact Jerry at 309-799-3842 (Home) or email him at jagroom96@att.net. He has more
pictures he can send you.
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I LLINOIS D ISTRICT

ANNOUNCES

2013 COY / IOY
Congratulations to all Participants

Be sure to get you chapter couple selection process started and keep us informed so we can
recognize the folks here.

GWRRA Proclamation

GWRRA Proclamation

ILLINOIS

ILLINOIS

COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2013

INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR
2013

Chapter Q- James and Helen Rusher

Chapter S-Ruth Skelton

Illinois ~ Chapter Couple / Individual of The Year Recognition for 2013
Chpt

Couple of Year

Individual of Year

B-2

Bob & Judy Shaw

C

Gary & Joyce Tjarks

C-2

Greg & Ginnie Townsend

Merlin Tjarks

David & Danielle Webster

N

Randy & Lonette Thiele

Jannet Lane

O

Bill & Cheryl Cook

Lorraine Kolling

Larry & Kathy Howell

Ron Jones

Mark & Donna Jacobs

Nancy Hutchings

R
S

Wayne & Shirley Schmidt

T

F
G

Individual of Year

Q

DK
E

Couple of Year

PI

D
D-2

Chpt

U
Dale & Donna Andrews

V

G2

W

H2

Y

I

Dave & Jan Doss

L

Gregory & Christine Osen

Hope Fosler

Marilyn Johnson

Z

Bob & Patty Decker

Z2

Earl & Pat Hobbs

These will be updated as new couples are recognized
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www.gwrra-ildistrict.com
GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION

Mary Adams—ILL District Director
30609 E Woodside Dr.
Rock Falls, Il 61071
1-815-625-6763 or 815-535-8349
Email: hondagirl711@yahoo.com
F R I E N D S

F O R

F U N ,

S A F E T Y ,

&

K N O W L E D G E

MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT TEAM FOR 2013
Asst. District Director—Northern

ADD District Director—Chicago-Land

ADD District Director—Eastern

Greg & Annette Shields

Earl & Pat Hobbs

Tom & Pam Waller

1332 Griggs Road Rockford, IL. 61108

4579 Lincoln Ave

110 North St

1-815-761-5271

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

Paris Il 61944

earlrh@yahoo.com

1-217-822-6984

1-847-826-4107

twaller68@yahoo.com

Asst. District Director—Western

Asst. District Director—Southern

Leadership Trainers

Illinois Ambassador Program

Steve & Diane Gottschalk

Sandy & Steve Schlager

Jack & Hazel Burton

PO Box 83 Cambria, IL 62915

1017 Meadowlark Dr.

3315 Foxrun, E Quincy, IL 62301

1-618-889-5778

Carterville, IL 62918

Email: jburton3315@comcast.net

Email: s.gottschalk@mchsi.com

1-618-985-6687
Email: KB9ADV@gmail.com

Educator

Patches

Sponsor Coordinator

Dan and Linda Davis

Lorie & Ron Heffelfinger

Chet & Billie Stephens

622 E Franklin, Lanark, Il 61046

1473 Lamson Dr. Winnebago, IL 61088

1505 90th Ave

1-815-493-2265

1-815-335-2151

Berwick, IL 61417

Email: armymsg97@yahoo.com

Email: lorieron@aol.com

1-309-297-0960
chetscyclecare@hotmail.com

Special Note *** Want to get more involved ? Ask to be part of one of the greatest volunteer organizations in the
country GWRRA and help make it even better as there is no ceiling on improvement.
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MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT TEAM FOR 2013
MAD Coordinator

MFA Coordinator

Photographer

Dan and Linda Davis

Mike & Jan Buzick

Jean & Walter Potwora

622 E Franklin, Lanark, Il 61046

112 Sunset Blvd. North Pekin, IL 61554

160 Redbud, Wood River IL 62095

1-815-493-2265

1-309-382-1459

1-618-259-2358

Email: armymsg97@yahoo.com

Email: smbuzick@comcast.net

Email: gwsnowbaby@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

District Treasurer

Webmaster

Dennis & Jean Bose

Sue Allhands

Gary Dabney

1074 W Park Rd

218 W Locust

2704 Sunset Ct.

Freeport, Il 61032

Watseka, IL 60970

Fowler, IL 62338

815-235-4340

815-432-3071

g_dabney55@yahoo.com

Email: gwrrailc2@gmail.com

jallhands@sbcglobal.net

REGION “E” WEB SITES AND OTHER INFO
National: www.gwrra.org

Region E : gwrra-region-e.org

Illinois: www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

Wisconsin: www.gwrra-wi.org

Iowa: www.gwrra-iowa.com

Missouri: www.mogwrra.org

Minnesota : www.mngwrra.us

North Dakota : www.gwrra-nd.org

South Dakota District / Nebraska :
www.gwrrane.com

Insight Newsletter

By The Book

Region E Newsletter Link

http://mep.gwrra.org/
newsletter.html

http://ltp.gwrra.org/ByTheBook/
btb.pdf

http://www.gwrra-region-e.org/
NL01.pdf

NEW PARTICIPATION

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED FOR ILLINOIS

This is a participation program to get Chapters to visit other Chapter’s Events and promote fun and
fellowship throughout Illinois. We are hoping many chapters will participate in this fun and easy program. Plus you
can win some money for your chapter. Check out the page in the flyers packet for full details and rules which are
few.
It will run January 1st - December 31, 2013.
It is made to take into consideration those that still participate but cannot ride. The goal is to get more out
visiting the other chapters and chapter events. There is no limit as to how many other chapter meetings or
gatherings they can attend. Even if they only attend their neighbors they will help boost that
neighbors attendance, 50/50 and door prizes. The winner will be announced at the 2014
Winter Warm Up.
PRIZES:
The 1st prize is $250, 2nd prize - Chapter Charter fee paid, 3rd prize - 2 paid registrations
to 2014 Summer rally to use as they wish
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